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Abstract
Biological aging is a complex process dependent on the interplay of cell autonomous and tis-
sue contextual changes which occur in response to cumulative molecular stress and mani-
fest through adaptive transcriptional reprogramming. Here we describe a transcription factor
(TF) meta-analysis of gene expression datasets accrued from 18 tissue sites collected at
different biological ages and from 7 different in-vitro aging models. In-vitro aging platforms
included replicative senescence and an energy restriction model in quiescence (ERiQ), in
which ATP was transiently reduced. TF motifs in promoter regions of trimmed sets of target
genes were scanned using JASPAR and TRANSFAC. TF signatures established a global
mapping of agglomerating motifs with distinct clusters when ranked hierarchically. Remark-
ably, the ERiQ profile was shared with the majority of in-vivo aged tissues. Fitting motifs in a
minimalistic protein-protein network allowed to probe for connectivity to distinct stress sen-
sors. The DNA damage sensors ATM and ATR linked to the subnetwork associated with
senescence. By contrast, the energy sensors PTEN and AMPK connected to the nodes in
the ERiQ subnetwork. These data suggest that metabolic dysfunction may be linked to tran-
scriptional patterns characteristic of many aged tissues and distinct from cumulative DNA
damage associated with senescence.
Introduction
5IF BOBMZTJT PG USBOTDSJQUPNFT IBT CFDPNF BO JNQPSUBOU UPPM UP TUVEZ BHJOHBTTPDJBUFE QSP
DFTTFT CVU IBT ZFU UP EFMJWFS DPOTJTUFOU EBUBTFUT BDSPTT UJTTVFT BOE FYQFSJNFOUBM QMBUGPSNT
(FOF FYQSFTTJPO TUVEJFT DPNQBSJOH UJTTVFT GSPN GMJFT XPSNT NJDF BOE IVNBOT IBWF SFWFBMFE
UJTTVF BOE PSHBOJTNTQFDJGJD BHJOH QSPGJMFT <> XJUI DPNNPOBMJUJFT JO HFOF POUPMPHZ DMBTTJGJ
DBUJPOT DFOUFSFE BSPVOE NFUBCPMJTN TQFDJGJDBMMZ NJUPDIPOESJBM GVODUJPO < > " SFDFOU DPN
QSFIFOTJWF BTTFTTNFOU PG HFOF FYQSFTTJPO QSPGJMFT JO UJTTVFT IBT DPOGJSNFE UIF EJWFSTJUZ PG
HFOF FYQSFTTJPO QSPGJMFT JO IVNBO BHJOH <> 5P XIBU FYUFOU DFMMVMBS IFUFSPHFOFJUZ FQJHFOFUJDT
PS TUPDIBTUJD QSPDFTTFT QMBZ B SPMF JO UIJT EJWFSTJUZ JT VOLOPXO <> "OPUIFS VOSFTPMWFE JTTVF
JT UIF SFMFWBODF PG SFQMJDBUJWF JOWJUSP TFOFTDFODF UP CJPMPHJDBMMZ BHFE UJTTVFT <> 4QFDJGJ
DBMMZ JOWJUSP SFQMJDBUJWF TFOFTDFODF SFQSFTFOUT B QFSNBOFOU QPTUNJUPUJD TUBUF XJUI B TQFDJGJD
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HFOF FYQSFTTJPO QBUUFSO XIFSFBT GJCSPCMBTUT JTPMBUFE GSPN WFSZ PME EPOPST 	> ZFBST
 SFUBJO
NJUPUJD QPUFOUJBM < > *O POF TUVEZ OP TFOFTDFODFBTTPDJBUFE USBOTDSJQUT XFSF GPVOE JO
IVNBO UJTTVFT <> 'VSUIFSNPSF JU JT VODMFBS UP XIJDI FYUFOU PUIFS FYQFSJNFOUBM QMBUGPSNT
SFWFBM NPMFDVMBS BMUFSBUJPOT SFMFWBOU UP CJPMPHJDBMMZ BHFE UJTTVFT GPS FYBNQMF DFMMT GSPN
QBUJFOUT TVGGFSJOH GSPN 1SPHFSJB TZOESPNFT SBSF HFOFUJD EJTPSEFST DIBSBDUFSJ[FE CZ TZNQUPNT
PG QSFNBUVSF BHJOH < >
5P HBJO B CFUUFS VOEFSTUBOEJOH PG DIBOHFT JO UIF USBOTDSJQUPNF BTTPDJBUFE XJUI BHJOH JO
UIFTF EJGGFSFOU TFUUJOHT XF QFSGPSNFE B USBOTDSJQUJPO GBDUPS 	5'
 NFUBBOBMZTJT BDSPTT NVMUJQMF
UJTTVF EBUBTFUT EFSJWFE GSPN UJTTVFT BHFE JOWJWP BT DPNQBSFE UP FYQFSJNFOUBM JOWJUSP BHJOH
NPEFMT 1SJPS 5' BOBMZTFT PG UIF BHJOH QSPDFTT IBWF CFFO MJNJUFE UP TQFDJGJD 5'T JODMVEJOH
'PSLIFBE CPY 5'T 	'090T
 TJHOBM USBOTEVDFS BOE BDUJWBUPST PG USBOTDSJQUJPO 	45"5T

& GBNJMZ 5'T 	&'
 PS OVDMFBS GBDUPS LBQQBC 	/'Ĕ#
 <> 5IFTF 5'T QBSUJDJQBUF JO B
XJEF SBOHF PG DFMMVMBS GVODUJPOT ZFU QSFTFOU POMZ B TNBMM GSBDUJPO PG BMM QPUFOUJBMMZ SFMFWBOU 5'
QSPUFJOT
"MUFSOBUJWFMZ 5' BDUJWJUJFT DBO CF FTUJNBUFE GSPN HFOF FYQSFTTJPO EBUB <> 5P JOUFSSP
HBUF BHFBTTPDJBUFE DIBOHFT JO 5' BDUJWJUJFT BDSPTT FYQFSJNFOUBM QMBUGPSNT XF TDBOOFE QSP
NPUFS SFHJPOT PG EJGGFSFOUJBMMZ FYQSFTTFE UBSHFU HFOFT VTJOH 5' QPTJUJPO XFJHIU NBUSJDFT
	18.
 PS NPUJGT QSPWJEFE CZ +"41"3 BOE 53"/4"$ < > 5IF UBTL SFRVJSFE DPNQBSB
UJWF BOBMZTJT PG HFOF FYQSFTTJPO EBUBTFUT GSPN EJWFSTF UJTTVFT BOE FYQFSJNFOUBM TUVEJFT CPUI
JO SFGFSFODF UP TUVEZ EFTJHO BOE QMBUGPSNT " OVNCFS PG UFDIOJRVFT IBWF CFFO EFWFMPQFE UP
IBSNPOJ[F PUIFSXJTF JODPNQBUJCMF HFOF FYQSFTTJPO EBUB TVDI BT SFBOOPUBUJPOT SFTDBMJOH
NFEJBO SBOL TDPSJOH BOE TVQFSWJTFE DMBTTJGJDBUJPOT BDSPTT EBUBTFUT < > )PXFWFS MJNJUFE
PWFSMBQ PG USBOTDSJQUT CFUXFFO DFMMT UJTTVFT PS TUVEJFT JO BHJOH SFTUSJDUT USBOTDSJQU IBSNPOJ[B
UJPO < > 4FDPOEMZ JODMVTJPO PG TNBMMFS FYQFSJNFOUBM TUVEJFT XJUI MFTT TUBUJTUJDBM SJHPS IJOEFS
BQQMJDBUJPO PG B VOJGPSN TJHOJGJDBODF UISFTIPMET SFRVJSFE CZ NFUBBOBMZTFT < > .FUIPET PG
BCTUSBDUJOH GSPN TQFDJGJD USBOTDSJQUT BOE FYQSFTTJPO WBMVFT JODMVEF 	J
 HFOF TFU FOSJDINFOU 	JJ

HFOF POUPMPHJFT BOE 	JJJ
 USBOTDSJQUJPO GBDUPS BOBMZTFT FYQMPSJOH TIBSFE DPNNPOBMJUJFT JO HFOF
GVODUJPO POUPMPHZ PS SFHVMBUJPO SFTQFDUJWFMZ 5IVT USBOTDSJQUJPO GBDUPS BOBMZTFT QSPWJEF B
NFUIPE UP EFDJQIFS DPNNPOBMJUJFT JO USBOTDSJQUJPOBM SFHVMBUJPO CBTFE PO QSJPSJUJ[FE UBSHFU
HFOFT JOEFQFOEFOU PG TQFDJGJD QMBUGPSNT 4IPSUFS MJTUT NBZ SFEVDF QPUFOUJBM GBMTF QPTJUJWFT TQF
DJGJDBMMZ JO FYQFSJNFOUBM TUVEJFT < > CVU FOSJDINFOU TDPSFT XJMM CF NPSF TJHOJGJDBOU JG
NPSF USBOTDSJQUT BSF UBLFO JOUP BDDPVOU )FSF B NJOJNVN OVNCFS PG USBOTDSJQUT XBT FTUJ
NBUFE XJUI SFTQFDU UP UIF TUSFOHUI PG SBOL DPSSFMBUJPO BOBMZTFT XIJDI BSF BO FTTFOUJBM NFUIPE
EFQMPZFE JO UIJT TUVEZ UP EFUFSNJOF TJNJMBSJUJFT CFUXFFO TBNQMFT
4JODF USBOTDSJQUJPO GBDUPST DBO CPUI BDUJWBUF BOE SFQSFTT HFOFT CBTFE PO DFMM UZQF DFMMVMBS
DPOUFYU BOE B DPNQMFY EZOBNJD PG 5' JOUFSBDUJPOT <> XF QFSGPSNFE B TJHOMFTT BQQSPBDI
UBSHFUJOH CPUI UIF NPTU VQ BOE EPXOSFHVMBUFE UBSHFU HFOFT 'JOBMMZ UP EJTUJOHVJTI BHJOH
QIFOPUZQFT XF SFTUSJDUFE PVS TVCTFRVFOU DPNQBSBUJWF BOBMZTFT PG 5' TJHOBUVSFT PO SBOLT UP
GVSUIFS EJNJOJTI WBSJBODFT XJUI SFTQFDU UP FYQFSJNFOUBM EFTJHO EJGGFSFODFT 5IJT BOBMZTJT XBT
DBSSJFE PVU VTJOH DPOTJTUFOUMZ USJNNFE HFOF FYQSFTTJPO EBUB GSPN  EBUBTFUT QPSUSBZJOH CJP
MPHJDBM BHJOH JO EJGGFSFOU IVNBO UJTTVFT BOE  FYQFSJNFOUBM DFMM BHJOH TUVEJFT 0VS BOBMZTJT
SFWFBMFE UISFF EJTUJODU UJTTVF HSPVQT XIJDI DBO CF BMJHOFE XJUI 5' TJHOBUVSFT PG TQFDJGJD FYQFS
JNFOUBM NPEFMT DMBTTJDBM SFQMJDBUJWF TFOFTDFODF JO QSPMJGFSBUJWF DFMMT TFOFTDFODF DPNQBSFE UP
RVJFTDFODF FYDMVEJOH UIF JOGMVFODF PG DFMM DZDMF BOE BO FOFSHZ SFTUSJDUJPO NPEFM JO RVJFTDFODF
	&3J2
 JF GPSDFE SFTUSJDUJPO PG "51 TVQQMZ 'VSUIFSNPSF XF JEFOUJGJFE TVCTFUT PG VOJRVF
NPUJGT EJTUJODU GPS TFOFTDFODF BOE FOFSHZ SFTUSJDUJPO 5IFTF BOUJDPSSFMBUJOH NPUJGT BQQFBSFE
UP CF FOSJDIFE JO POF QIFOPUZQF BOE BWPJEFE JO UIF PUIFS 0VS SFTVMUT TVHHFTU UIF FYJTUFODF PG
EJTUJODU HFOF SFHVMBUPSZ QIFOPUZQFT DPOUSJCVUJOH UP UIF BHJOH QSPDFTT JO SFTQPOTF UP %/"
EBNBHF PS NFUBCPMJD TUSFTT JOWJWP BOE JOWJUSP
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Results
Agglomerative hierarchical clustering
8F HFOFSBUFE USBOTDSJQUJPO GBDUPS TJHOBUVSFT SFQSFTFOUJOH  UJTTVFT DPMMFDUFE BU EJGGFSFOU CJP
MPHJDBM BHFT BOE  FYQFSJNFOUBM BHJOH NPEFMT %BUBTFUT DPNQBSJOH ZPVOH BOE BHFE IVNBO
UJTTVFT JODMVEFE BEJQPTF BSUFSZ IFBSU MVOH NVTDMF OFSWF TLJO UIZSPJE BOE CMPPE <> CSBJO
<> LJEOFZ <> BOE MJWFS <> "EEJUJPOBM UJTTVF TBNQMFT XFSF GSPN B TFDPOE TFU PG NBMF BOE
GFNBMF TLJO TBNQMFT <> BHFNBUDIFE JTDIFNJD IFBSU TBNQMFT BT QPTJUJWF DPOUSPM GPS TFOFT
DFODF <> BOE BHFNBUDIFE NBMF BOE GFNBMF 1BSLJOTPOhT CSBJO UJTTVFT BT QPTJUJWF DPOUSPMT GPS
BO FOFSHZ SFTUSJDUFE QIFOPUZQF <> $FMM MJOFT BOE FYQFSJNFOUBM NPEFMT JODMVEFE TFOFTDFODF
JO DPNQBSJTPO UP QSPMJGFSBUJOH BOE RVJFTDFOU GJCSPCMBTUT <> 1SPHFSJB DFMMT <> BO FYQFSJ
NFOUBM 1SPHFSJB NPEFM <> B QBOFM PG GJCSPCMBTU DFMM MJOFT GSPN EPOPST PG EJGGFSFOU BHF <>
BOE BO FOFSHZ SFTUSJDUJPO NPEFM JO RVJFTDFODF 	&3J2
 < > %FQFOEJOH PO UIF TUVEZ EFTJHO
	DPNQBSJOH UXP DPOEJUJPOT PS DSPTTTFDUJPOBM
 EJGGFSFOUJBMMZ FYQSFTTFE HFOFT IBE CFFO SBOLFE
CZ SFHSFTTJPO BOBMZTJT PS GPMEDIBOHF BOE UIFTF MJTUT XFSF USJNNFE UP UIF UPQ  VQ BOE 
EPXOSFHVMBUFE USBOTDSJQUT %FUBJMT BCPVU UIF EBUB MPDBUJPO BHFSBOHFT TUBUJTUJDBM NFUIPET BOE
QWBMVFT PCUBJOFE BGUFS GVSUIFS USJNNJOH QVCMJTIFE MJTUT BSF QSPWJEFE JO 4 'JMF 5IF SFTVMUJOH
 HFOFT XFSF UIFO BOBMZ[FE GPS USBOTDSJQUJPO GBDUPS FOSJDINFOU VTJOH +"41"3 BOE 53"/4
'"$ DBUBMPHVFT 5IF SFTVMUJOH HMPCBM NBQT DPOTJTUFE PG  53"/4'"$ BOE  +"41"3
FOSJDIFE NPUJGT BOE QSPWJEFE BO PWFSWJFX PG USBOTDSJQUJPOBM SFHVMBUJPO JO PVS TBNQMFT 	'JH 
4 'JH
 .BQT XFSF PSHBOJ[FE BT EFOESPHSBNT UP SFWFBM EJGGFSFODFT JO TVCTFUT PG USBOTDSJQUJPOBM
NPUJGT BDSPTT TBNQMFT $PNQMFUF MJOLBHF DMVTUFSJOH FNQIBTJ[FT EJTTJNJMBS NFNCFST BOE UIFSF
XBT B DPOTJEFSBCMF BOUJDPSSFMBUJPO PG CPUI NPUJGT BOE TBNQMFT JOEFQFOEFOU PG UIF DBUBMPH
VTFE 4BNQMFT BHHMPNFSBUFE FJUIFS XJUI UIF FYQFSJNFOUBM FOFSHZ SFTUSJDUJPO NPEFM 	&3J2
 PS
XJUI JOWJUSP TFOFTDFODF CVU TIPXFE HSBEVBM EJGGFSFODFT JO UIF TFOFTDFODF HSPVQ
Classification of gene regulatory signatures
" TFU PG DMBTTJGJDBUJPO NFUIPET XBT DBSSJFE PVU UP HSPVQ TBNQMFT BDDPSEJOH UP SBOLFE NPUJGT
4FMGPSHBOJ[JOH NBQT 	40.
 BOE ,NFBOT /FBSFTU /FJHICPS DMVTUFSJOH 	,.$
 SFWFBMFE UISFF
Fig 1. Global mapping of transcriptional regulation in human aging. &OSJDINFOU TDPSFT PG QSJPSJUJ[FE USBOTDSJQUJPO GBDUPS NPUJGT VTJOH 53"/4'"$ EBUBCBTF BSF
WJTVBMJ[FE BT B EFOESPHSBN 5IF IFBU NBQ SFQSFTFOUT VOJRVF HFOF SFHVMBUPSZ TJHOBUVSFT PG  IVNBO UJTTVFT BOE  DFMM BHJOH FYQFSJNFOUT .PUJGT FOSJDIFE JO BHJOH
	Q<
 BSF JOEJDBUFE JO SFE BOE BWPJEFE NPUJGT JO HSFFO .PUJGT BSF SBOLFE BOE TPSUFE CZ IJFSBSDIJDBM DMVTUFSJOH VTJOH 4QFBSNBO SBOL DPSSFMBUJPO DPNQMFUF MJOLBHF
5JTTVF TBNQMFT BHHMPNFSBUF XJUI FJUIFS BO FYQFSJNFOUBM FOFSHZ SFTUSJDUJPO DFMM NPEFM JO RVJFTDFODF 	&3J2 TBNQMF 
 PS BOUJDPSSFMBUF BT B HSPVQ PG OJOF TFOFTDFODF
SFMBUFE TBNQMFT 5IF DPSSFTQPOEJOH BOBMZTJT VTJOH +"41"3NPUJGT JT QSPWJEFE JO 4 'JH
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0190457.g001
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EJTUJODU QIFOPUZQJDBM HSPVQT TIPXO IFSF JO DPNCJOBUJPO XJUI B TBNQMF EJTUBODF NBUSJY 	'JH

 " 1SJODJQBM $PNQPOFOU "OBMZTJT 	1$"
 PG SBOLFE NPUJGT DPOGJSNFE UIFTF UISFF EJTUJODU
HSPVQT PG TJHOBUVSFT 	'JH 
 5IF GJSTU HSPVQ JODMVEFE NPTU BHFE UJTTVFT JODMVEJOH BEJQPTF UJT
TVF BSUFSZ CSBJO 	GSPOUBM DPSUFY BOE IJQQPDBNQVT
 IFBSU MVOH NVTDMF TLJO BOE CSBJO UJTTVFT
GSPN 1BSLJOTPOhT QBUJFOUT 5IF FYQFSJNFOUBM &3J2 NPEFM JT DMPTFMZ BMJHOFE XJUI UIJT HSPVQ
XIFSFBT UIF GJCSPCMBTU QBOFM PG DFMMT GSPN EPOPST PG EJGGFSFOU BHFT FYUFOET PVUXBSET UP TFOFT
DFODF "MM PUIFS TBNQMFT DMVTUFSFE XJUI TFOFTDFOU JOWJUSP DFMM NPEFMT BT DPNNPO EFOPNJOB
UPST 5IF GJSTU PG UIFTF 	'JHT  BOE 
 DMVTUFSFE UIF JOWJUSP SFQMJDBUJWF TFOFTDFODF NPEFM
UPHFUIFS XJUI MJWFS JTDIFNJD IFBSU UJTTVF BOE UIF 1SPHFSJB DFMM NPEFM " TFDPOE TFOFTDFODF
DMVTUFS DPOUBJOFE UXP EBUBTFUT DPNQBSJOH JOWJUSP TFOFTDFODF UP RVJFTDFOU DFMMT UIF 1SPHFSJB
DFMM QBOFM LJEOFZ BOE GFNBMF TLJO UJTTVF
Anti-correlating transcription factors
8F OPUJDFE TQFDJGJD NPUJGT DPOUSJCVUJOH UP BO BOUJDPSSFMBUJOH QBUUFSO JO UIF DPNQMFUFMJOLBHF
EFOESPHSBNT 	'JH 
 FNQIBTJ[JOH EJGGFSFODFT CFUXFFO TFOFTDFODF BOE FOFSHZ SFTUSJDUJPO
Fig 2. Sample distance map and classification. 5IF EJTUBODF NBQ JOEJDBUFT TJNJMBSJUJFT PG TBNQMFT CBTFE PO SBOLFE
USBOTDSJQUJPO GBDUPS FOSJDINFOU TDPSFT VTJOH  53"/4'"$NPUJGT %JTTJNJMBSJUZ JODSFBTFT GSPN ZFMMPX UP CMVF 5IF
EJTUBODF NBQ JT PWFSMBJE CZ B SFTVMU GSPN ,.FBOT $MBTTJGJDBUJPO 	,.$
 EJTDSJNJOBUJOH UISFF EJTUJODU HSPVQT NBSLFE
CZ XIJUF MJOFT .PTU TBNQMFT JODMVEFE JO UIJT TUVEZ BHHSFHBUF XJUI BO FYQFSJNFOUBM FOFSHZ SFTUSJDUJPO NPEFM BOE BMTP
JODMVEF CSBJO TBNQMFT GSPN 1BSLJOTPOhT QBUJFOUT *O DPOUSBTU UJTTVFT JODMVEJOH LJEOFZ MJWFS GFNBMF TLJO BOE JTDIFNJD
IFBSU BHHSFHBUF XJUI FYQFSJNFOUBM NPEFMT PG TFOFTDFODF
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0190457.g002
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Note: The original Fig.2 in this
document has been replaced by an
enhanced image.
QIFOPUZQFT 8F TFMFDUFE B TFOFTDFODF EBUB TFU DPNQBSJOH TFOFTDFODF XJUI RVJFTDFODF 	

UP FYDMVEF UIF JOGMVFODF PG DFMM DZDMF BOE UP QSPWJEF B GPDVT PO %/" EBNBHF BOE DPNQBSFE
UIJT TFU XJUI UIF &3J2 EBUB 	
 4IPSU MJTUT PG NPUJGT XFSF EFSJWFE BGUFS SBOLJOH FOSJDINFOU
TDPSFT BOE UIF DPNCJOFE MJTU PG  53"/4'"$ BOE  +"41"3 NPUJGT XBT GVSUIFS GJMUFSFE
GPS TXJUDIJOH CFIBWJPS .PUJGT TIPXJOH FOSJDINFOU 	Q< 
 JO CPUI DPOEJUJPOT XFSF
SFNPWFE 0G UIF SFNBJOJOH  NPUJGT  5'T XFSF FOSJDIFE JO &3J2 CVU BWPJEFE JO TFOFTDFODF
BOE  5'T XFSF FOSJDIFE JO TFOFTDFODF 	5BCMF 
 CVU BWPJEFE JO &3J2 5IF DPOUSJCVUJPO PG
UIFTF NPUJGT UP PVS TBNQMF DMBTTJGJDBUJPOT XBT JOEJDBUFE CZ B OPOQBSBNFUSJD TJHOJGJDBODF UFTU
PG NJDSPBSSBZT 	4".
 VTJOH UISFF TBNQMF HSPVQT BT TIPXO JO 'JH  BOEPS IJHI MPBET JO UIF
1$" XJUI BO BCTPMVUF MPBE WBMVF> JO BU MFBTU POF PG UIF GJSTU UXP QSJODJQMF DPNQPOFOUT
Protein-protein interactions
5IF BOBMZTJT PG BOUJDPSSFMBUFE USBOTDSJQUJPO GBDUPST TFFEFE B NJOJNBMJTUJD QSPUFJOQSPUFJO
JOUFSBDUJPO 	11*
 OFUXPSL 	'JH 
 XJUI B UPUBM PG  OPEFT BOE  FEHFT 8F UFTUFE UIF
IZQPUIFTJT UIBU OPEFTXJUDIJOH JT DBVTFE CZ DFMMVMBS SFTQPOTFT UP TQFDJGJD JOUSBDFMMVMBS
Fig 3. Principal component analysis of aging samples using transcription factor signatures. 5IF GJSTU UXP DPNQPOFOUT PG UIF
QSJODJQMF DPNQPOFOU BOBMZTJT 	1$"
 VTJOH FOSJDINFOU TDPSFT PG USBOTDSJQUJPO GBDUPS NPUJGT BSF TIPXO 5IF GJSTU UXP DPNQPOFOUT
BDDPVOU GPS UIF MBSHFTU WBSJBODF PG  BOE  BDSPTT TBNQMF TJHOBUVSFT 5ISFF EJTUJODU HSPVQJOHT BSF EFQJDUFE DPOTJTUFOU XJUI UIF
DMBTTJGJDBUJPO TIPXO JO 'JH  (SPVQ CPVOEBSJFT SFQSFTFOU  MJLFMJIPPE GPS TBNQMFT UP CF GPVOE JO FBDI TQFDJGJD HSPVQ
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0190457.g003
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TUSFTTPST 'PS UIF TFOFTDFODF EBUBTFU XF JODMVEFE BUBYJBUFMBOHJFDUBTJB NVUBUFE 	"5.
 BOE
3BE3FMBUFE 	"53
 QSPUFJO IVCT BT QSPYJNBM TFOTPST GPS %/" EBNBHF SFTQPOTF 	%%3
 <>
'PS FOFSHZ TUSFTT XF IBE DIPTFO QIPTQIBUBTF BOE UFOTJO IPNPMPH 	15&/
 BOE ".1BDUJWBUFE
LJOBTF 	".1,
 BT FTUBCMJTIFE QSPYJNBM TFOTPST < >
8F PCTFSWFE BO BTTPDJBUJPO PG UIF "5. BOE "53 IVCT XJUI UIF TFOFTDFODF HSPVQ PG
OPEFT *O DPOUSBTU 15&/ BOE ".1, IVCT DPOOFDUFE UP OPEFT BTTPDJBUFE XJUI UIF FOFSHZ
SFTUSJDUJPO TVCOFUXPSL TVHHFTUJOH UIF FYJTUFODF PG UXP TQFDJGJD TVCOFUXPSLT 5IF %%3 QBUUFSO
JT DPOOFDUFE UP Q BOE SFUJOPCMBTUPNB QSPUFJO 	Q3C
 QBUIXBZ BDUJWBUJPO JO TFOFTDFODF
< > 4QFDJGJDBMMZ Q JT BO FOSJDIFE IVC JO UIF TFOFTDFODF TVCOFUXPSL BOE 3# JT B
QSFEJDUFE QBSUJDJQBUJOH QSPUFJO %FBDFUZMBUJOH 'PSLIFBE CPY 	'090
 USBOTDSJQUJPO GBDUPST
NPEVMBUF USBOTDSJQUT JOWPMWFE JO SFTQPOTF UP %/" EBNBHF <> BOE '09) XBT FOSJDIFE
JO TFOFTDFODF 1IPTQIPSZMBUJPO PG D".1 SFTQPOTJWF FMFNFOU CJOEJOH QSPUFJO  	$3&#
 CZ
"5. DPSSFMBUFT XJUI B EFDSFBTF JO $3&# USBOTBDUJWBUJPO QPUFOUJBM BOE SFEVDFE JOUFSBDUJPO
CFUXFFO $3&# BOE JUT USBOTDSJQUJPOBM DPBDUJWBUPS $3&#CJOEJOH QSPUFJO 	$#1
 <> $PO
WFSTFMZ $3&# JT JOEVDFE CZ NJUPDIPOESJBM EZTGVODUJPO <> BOE JNQSPWFT NJUPDIPOESJBM
CJPHFOFTJT BMPOH XJUI OVDMFBS SFTQJSBUPSZ GBDUPS  	/3'
 <> BOE CPUI PG UIFTF USBOTDSJQ
UJPOBM SFHVMBUPST XFSF FOSJDIFE JO &3J2
5IF 11* OFUXPSL QSFEJDUT B SPMF PG IJTUPOF EFBDFUZMBTFT 	)%"$ )%"$ 4*35
 BOE
IJTUPOF BDFUZMUSBOTGFSBTF Q 	&1 )"5
 BT BEEJUJPOBM NPEVMBUPST PG USBOTDSJQUJPOBM
Table 1. Switching transcription factor motifs.












































































4DPSFT PG FOSJDIFE USBOTDSJQUJPO GBDUPS NPUJGT BOE UIFJS SBOLT 	JO QBSFOUIFTFT
 BSF QSPWJEFE XIJDI TXJUDI CFUXFFO FOFSHZ TUBSWBUJPO BOE TFOFTDFODF 	DPNQBSFE UP
RVJFTDFOU DFMMT
 5IF VQQFS TFDUJPO PG SPXT MJTUT UIPTF 5'T FOSJDIFE JO &3J2 	Q<
 CVU BWPJEFE JO TFOFTDFODF 	Q>
 5IF MPXFS TFDUJPO SFQSFTFOUT UIF PQQPTJUF
7BSJBOU 5' NPUJGT FYIJCJUJOH TJNJMBS USFOET JO TDPSFT BSF MJTUFE 3BUJPT PG EJGGFSFODFT JO FOSJDINFOU TDPSFT BOE JOEJDBUPST PG BEEJUJPOBM TJHOJGJDBODF JO 4". BOEPS 1$"
MPBET BSF JODMVEFE
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0190457.t001
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SFHVMBUJPO JO &3J2 "5. DBO BDUJWBUF )%"$ XIJDI TVQQSFTTFT &' USBOTDSJQUJPOBM BDUJWB
UJPO XIJDI BSF BWPJEFE NPUJGT JO TFOFTDFODF )%"$T BSF BMTP SFDPHOJ[FE BT JNQPSUBOU NFEJB
UPST PG BVUPQIBHZ SFRVJSJOH VCJRVJUJOBUJPO <> "DUJWBUJPO PG UIF VCJRVJUJOQSPUFBTPNBM
TZTUFN IBT CFFO MJOLFE UP %/" EBNBHF SFTQPOTFT <> BOE UIF 11* NPEFM QSPWJEFT B EJSFDU
MJOL PG CPUI "53 BOE "5. BT XFMM BT ".1, BOE 15&/ UP UIF QPMZVCJRVJUJO$ QSFDVSTPS
6#$ TVHHFTUJOH UIF JOWPMWFNFOU PG VCJRVJUJOBUJPO JO CPUI /'Ĕ# 5' NPUJGT TVDI BT .
	7/',"11"#@
 GSPN 53"/4'"$ BOE ." 	/',#
 BOE ." 	/',#

GSPN +"41"3 XFSF FOSJDIFE JO CPUI TFOFTDFODF NPEFMT BOE JO &3J2
Discussion
"HJOH NBZ CF WJFXFE BT B QSPDFTT SFRVJSJOH DPOUJOVPVT BEBQUJWF SFTQPOTFT UP DISPOJD DFMMVMBS
TUSFTT DBVTFE CZ DVNVMBUJWF NPMFDVMBS EBNBHF BOE FOFSHFUJD DIBMMFOHFT *U JT QPPSMZ VOEFS
TUPPE IPX UIJT QSPDFTT JT SFGMFDUFE BU UIF USBOTDSJQUJPOBM MFWFM 5IF NFUBBOBMZTJT QSFTFOUFE
IFSF QSPWJEFT QJWPUBM JOTJHIUT JOUP HFOF SFHVMBUPSZ TJHOBUVSFT JO CJPMPHJDBMMZ BHFE UJTTVFT JO
DPNQBSJTPO UP FYQFSJNFOUBM DFMM NPEFMT PG BHJOH 5P FOBCMF DSPTTDPNQBSJTPO PG IFUFSPHF
OFPVT EBUBTFUT XF SFTUSJDUFE PVS FYQMPSBUPSZ FYBNJOBUJPO UP USJNNFE TFUT PG EJGGFSFOUJBMMZ
FYQSFTTFE UBSHFU HFOFT EFSJWFE GSPN HFOF FYQSFTTJPO TUVEJFT QSPWJEJOH XIPMF HFOPNF
Fig 4. Regulatory protein-protein-interaction (PPI) network. 5IF 11* OFUXPSL XBT TFFEFE CZ  FOSJDIFE
USBOTDSJQUJPO GBDUPS QSPUFJOT 	TFF 5BCMF 
 XIJDI TXJUDI CFUXFFO FOSJDINFOU JO TFOFTDFODF 	MJHIU ZFMMPX OPEFT BOE
FEHFT
 BOE FOSJDINFOU JO FOFSHZ SFTUSJDUJPO 	SFE OPEFT BOE FEHFT
 $POOFDUJWJUZ XBT QSFEJDUFE CZ 453*/( BOE
WJTVBMJ[FE XJUI /FUXPSL"OBMZTU "MM OPEFT XFSF QSPCFE GPS UIFJS DPOOFDUJWJUZ UP %/" TUSFTT TFOTPST "5. 	BUBYJB
UFMBOHJFDUBTJB NVUBUFE
 BOE "53 	"5. BOE 3BE3FMBUFE
 JO ZFMMPX BOE NVMUJQMF DPOOFDUJPOT XFSF GPVOE UP UIF
TVCOFUXPSL BTTPDJBUFE XJUI TFOFTDFODF CVU OPU UP UIF FOFSHZ SFTUSJDUJPO OPEFT *O DPOUSBTU OPEFT FOSJDIFE JO FOFSHZ
SFTUSJDUJPO SFWFBMFE TUSPOH DPOOFDUJWJUZ UP UIF FOFSHZ TFOTPST 13,"# 	".1,
 BOE QIPTQIBUBTF BOE UFOTJO IPNPMPH
	15&/
 JO PSBOHF XIJMF UIFTF QSPUFJOT EJE OPU DPOOFDU UP UIF TFOFTDFODF OPEFT 5IF DPNCJOFE OFUXPSL TIPXO IFSF
TVHHFTUT JOWPMWFNFOU PG JOUFSNFEJBUF QSPUFJOT 	HSBZ OPEFT
 TPNF PG XIJDI NBZ BMTP DIBOHF BDUJWJUZ BT JOEJDBUFE CZ
EJGGFSFOU DPMPSFE OFUXPSL FEHFT DPOWFSHJOH POUP UIFTF OPEFT TVDI BT IJTUPOF EFBDFUZMBTFT )%"$ )%"$ 4*35
BOE &1 BOE QPMZVCJRVJUJO$ QSFDVSTPS 	6#$
 5IF OFUXPSL QSPWJEFT B GMFYJCMF GVODUJPOBMJUZ BMMPXJOH DFMMT UP BEBQU
UP EJGGFSFOU TUSFTTPST
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0190457.g004
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DPWFSBHF *ODMVTJPO PG CPUI VQ BOE EPXOSFHVMBUFE USBOTDSJQUT JO DPNCJOBUJPO XJUI TVCTF
RVFOU BOBMZTFT PG SBOLFE NPUJGT BMMPXFE JODMVTJPO PG TNBMMFS FYQFSJNFOUBM TUVEJFT .PUJG
FOSJDINFOUT QSPWJEF JOJUJBM HMPCBM NBQT PG USBOTDSJQUJPOBM SFHVMBUJPO JO IVNBO BHJOH UIBU BSF
TVJUBCMF UP HFOFSBUF OFX IZQPUIFTFT 	'JH  4 'JH
 %FTQJUF B MJNJUFE PWFSMBQ PG TJOHMF HFOFT
CFUXFFO UJTTVFT UIF NPTU TBMJFOU GJOEJOH PG UIJT TUVEZ JT UIF QSFEJDUJPO PG UISFF EJTUJODU DFMMVMBS
BHJOH QIFOPUZQFT BTTPDJBUFE XJUI FJUIFS %/" EBNBHFJOEVDFE TFOFTDFODF PS FOFSHZ EFQSJWB
UJPO XIFSFCZ UIF GPSNFS DBO CF EJTUJOHVJTIFE GVSUIFS CZ UIF JOGMVFODF PG DFMM DZDMF NPUJGT 'PS
UIF QSPNPUPS SFHJPOT DPOTJEFSFE IFSF FBDI PG UIF UJTTVF TJHOBUVSFT DBO CF BTTPDJBUFE XJUI B
TQFDJGJD FYQFSJNFOUBM NPEFM 	5BCMF 

4FOFTDFODF QSFTFOUT BT B NVMUJTUBHF EJWFSTJGZJOH QSPDFTT SBUIFS UIBO B TUBUJD FOEQPJOU <>
5IJT EJWFSTJUZ XBT FWJEFOU JO PVS DMBTTJGJDBUJPOT BOE BMMPXFE BHHSFHBUJPO PG TFOFTDFOU TBNQMFT
JO UXP NBJO HSPVQT $PNQBSJOH 5' NPUJGT JO SFQMJDBUJWF TFOFTDFODF XJUI QSPMJGFSBUJOH DFMMT
TIPXFE FOSJDIFE 5' NPUJGT OPU POMZ JOWPMWFE JO %/" EBNBHF CVU BMTP DFMM DZDMF SFHVMBUJPO
BOE DFMM GBUF TVDI BT OVDMFBS GBDUPS : 	/':
 QBJSFECPY 	1"9
 BOE BDUJWBUJOH USBOTDSJQUJPO
GBDUPS 	"5'
 <> 5IF 1SPHFSJB TBNQMF JO UIJT HSPVQ XBT PCUBJOFE GSPN BO FYQFSJNFOUBM
NPEFM DPNQBSJOH JNNPSUBMJ[FE TLJO GJCSPCMBTUT XJUI DFMMT DBSSZJOH 1SPHFSJO B USVODBUFE WFS
TJPO PG -BNJO " QSPUFJO -JWFS XBT POF UJTTVF SFMBUFE UP UIJT HSPVQ 	'JHT  BOE 
 5FMPNFSF
TIPSUFOJOH TFOFTDFODF BOE DISPOJD JOGMBNNBUJPO BSF LOPXO IBMMNBSLT PG MJWFS BHJOH < >
'VSUIFSNPSF TUVEJFT JO NJDF IBWF JOEJDBUFE JODSFBTF PG č)"9 GPDJ JO MJWFS B QSPYZ NBSLFS
PG %/" EBNBHF CVU OPU JO QPTUNJUPUJD IFBSU BOE NVTDMF <> 5IJT TFOFTDFODF DMVTUFS BMTP
JODMVEFE UIF JTDIFNJD IFBSU DPOTJTUFOU XJUI UIF BDDVNVMBUJPO PG TFOFTDFOU GJCSPCMBTUT BGUFS
NZPDBSEJBM JOGBSDUJPO <>
5IF TFDPOE TFOFTDFODF DMVTUFS BHHSFHBUFE TBNQMFT MBDLJOH FOSJDINFOU PG DFMM DZDMF SFMBUFE
NPUJGT 5XP FYQFSJNFOUBM TBNQMFT DPNQBSFE TFOFTDFODF XJUI RVJFTDFOU HSPXUI GBDUPSTUBSWFE
GJCSPCMBTUT "MUIPVHI CPUI EBUBTFUT XFSF PCUBJOFE XJUI EJGGFSFOU QMBUGPSNT BOE BOBMZTFT UIFZ
DPSSFMBUFE DMPTFMZ JO TJHOBUVSFT BOE DMBTTJGJDBUJPOT 	'JHT   BOE 
 5IF 1SPHFSJB TBNQMF BTTP
DJBUFE XJUI UIJT HSPVQ DPNQBSFE QSPMJGFSBUJOH DPOUSPM GJCSPCMBTUT XJUI QSPMJGFSBUJOH )(14
GJCSPCMBTUT QSFDMVEJOH BOBMZTJT PG UIF FGGFDU PG RVJFTDFODF PO HFOF FYQSFTTJPO QBUUFSOT 5JTTVFT
Table 2. Gene regulatory phenotypes.
Phenotype Energy Restriction Senescence
Experimental Cell Models r Energy Restriction in Quiescence (ERiQ) (4)
r 'JCSPCMBTU $FMM 1BOFM JO 2VJFTDFODF 	

r Senescence w/o cell cycle (2 3)
r 1SPHFSJB $FMM 1BOFM 	

r Replicative Senescence (1)
r 1SPHFSJB &YQ .PEFM 	





























r *TDIFNJD )FBSU 	

5IF UBCMF TVNNBSJ[FT UISFF QSFWBJMJOH SFHVMBUPSZ TJHOBUVSFT JEFOUJGJFE JO UIJT TUVEZ &BDI UJTTVF HSPVQ JT CFTU SFQSFTFOUFE CZ B TQFDJGJD FYQFSJNFOUBM GJCSPCMBTU NPEFM
FOFSHZ SFTUSJDUJPO JO RVJFTDFODF TFOFTDFODF DPNQBSFE UP RVJFTDFODF FYDMVEJOH UIF FGGFDUT PG DFMM DZDMF BOE DMBTTJDBM SFQMJDBUJWF TFOFTDFODF BT JU PDDVST JO QSPMJGFSBUJOH
DFMM DVMUVSFT /VNCFST JO QBSFOUIFTFT QSPWJEF TBNQMF *%T
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0190457.t002
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JODMVEFE JO UIJT TFOFTDFOU DMVTUFS XFSF GFNBMF TLJO BOE LJEOFZ XIJDI IBWF CFFO BTTPDJBUFE
XJUI JOGMBNNBUJPO TFOFTDFODF BOE EJGGFSFODFT JO HFOEFS <  > "O FYQFSJNFOUBM TUVEZ
PO LJEOFZ BHJOH IBE JEFOUJGJFE /'Ĕ# BOE 45"5 5'T BT USBOTDSJQUJPOBM SFHVMBUPST <> XIJDI
XFSF FOSJDIFE JO PVS +"41"3 BOE 53"/4'"$ TJHOBUVSFT
5IFSF JT BO BQQBSFOU MBDL PG TVJUBCMF FYQFSJNFOUBM NPEFMT GPS BHJOH JO QPTUNJUPUJD UJTTVFT
)FSF XF TIPX UIBU B NBKPS DMVTUFS PG TBNQMFT XBT BTTPDJBUFE XJUI UIF FOFSHZSFTUSJDUFE 	&3J2

NPEFM EFTDSJCFE CZ VT FBSMJFS < > XIJDI DPNCJOFE JOIJCJUJPO PG HMVDPTF VQUBLF XJUI
NJUPDIPOESJBM EZTGVODUJPO JO RVJFTDFOU DFMMT &3J2 HSPVQFE UPHFUIFS XJUI BEJQPTF BSUFSZ
CSBJO CMPPE IFBSU MVOH NVTDMF TLJO BOE 1BSLJOTPOhT CSBJO TBNQMFT 5IF GJCSPCMBTU QBOFM
JODMVEFE JO UIJT HSPVQ SFQSFTFOUJOH EJGGFSFODFT CFUXFFO RVJFTDFOU DFMMT GSPN ZPVOH BOE PME
NBMF EPOPST DMVTUFSFE CPSEFSMJOF *U IBT CFFO TVHHFTUFE UIBU UIJT QBSUJDVMBS FYQFSJNFOUBM QMBU
GPSN NBZ QPSUSBZ UIF JOWJWP TJUVBUJPO NPSF DMPTFMZ CVU DPNQBSBCMF TUVEJFT PG GJCSPCMBTUT
BHFE JOTJUV IBE BMTP GPVOE FBSMZ NBSLFST PG TFOFTDFODF < > 8JUIJO UIF FOFSHFUJDBMMZ DPN
QSPNJTFE DMVTUFS UIFSF XBT B OPUJDFBCMF EJGGFSFODF JO TJHOBUVSFT CFUXFFO UIF GSPOUBM DPSUFY
BOE IJQQPDBNQBM CSBJO BSFBT BT UIFSF XBT BMTP B OPUJDFBCMF HFOEFS EJGGFSFODF BNPOHTU UIJT
HSPVQ 4JNJMBSMZ GFNBMF TLJO TBNQMFT PSJHJOBUJOH GSPN B TNBMMFS TUVEZ UIBU DPNQBSFE ZPVOH
BOE PME EPOPST <> XFSF EJGGFSFOU UP TLJO TBNQMFT GSPN NBMFT XIJDI XFSF JO DMPTF QSPYJNJUZ
UP UIF TJHOBUVSF GSPN B NPSF DPNQSFIFOTJWF TFU PG CPUI NBMF BOE GFNBMF TLJO TBNQMFT <>
#PUI EJGGFSFODFT JO IPSNPOF TUBUVT BOE JNNVOF DFMM DPNQPTJUJPO IBWF CFFO TVHHFTUFE UP DPO
USJCVUF UP EJTQBSJUJFT JO TLJO BOE CSBJO BHJOH < > (FOEFS EJGGFSFODFT XFSF TJNJMBSMZ BQQBS
FOU CFUXFFO TBNQMFT GSPN 1BSLJOTPOhT CSBJO DPNQBSFE UP BHFNBUDIFE DPOUSPMT 5IF FUJPMPHZ
PG 1BSLJOTPOhT EJTFBTF BUUSJCVUFT UIJT UP NJUPDIPOESJBM EZTGVODUJPO CJPFOFSHFUJDT GBJMVSF BOE
HFOEFS EJNPSQIJTNT <>
" TJHOMFTT USBOTDSJQUJPO GBDUPS BOBMZTJT BT DPOEVDUFE IFSF MJNJUT JOGFSFODFT UP GVODUJPO
4JHOTFOTJUJWF BQQSPBDIFT VOUJM OPX DBO VUJMJ[F POMZ WFSZ TNBMM 5' DBUBMPHT <> )PXFWFS
TPNF DPODMVTJPOT PO UIF JOOFS GVODUJPOJOH PG UIF QSPUFJOQSPUFJO OFUXPSL DPOTUSVDUFE CZ
TXJUDIJOH NPUJGT VTJOH DVSSFOU FYQFSJNFOUBM LOPXMFEHF DBO CF ESBXO 	'JH 
 4XJUDIJOH
NPUJGT XFSF FJUIFS FOSJDIFE JO TFOFTDFODF BOE BWPJEFE JO FOFSHZ TUBSWBUJPO PS WJDF WFSTB 0OF
HSPVQ PG TFOFTDFODFBTTPDJBUFE QSPUFJOT JOEJDBUFE CZ TXJUDIJOH NPUJGT DPOOFDUFE UP "5.
BOE "53 BT QSPYJNBM TFOTPST GPS %/" EBNBHF SFTQPOTF < > XIJDI OFUXPSL VOEFS %/"
EBNBHF TUSFTT XJUI UIF Q QBUIXBZ <> *O DPOUSBTU B EJGGFSFOU TVCTFU PG QSPUFJOT XBT DPO
OFDUFE UP FOFSHZ TUSFTT TFOTPST ".1, < > BOE 15&/ < > 4VQQSFTTFE 15&/ TUJNV
MBUFT UIF "LU QBUIXBZ DPOTJTUFOU XJUI FYQFSJNFOUBM GJOEJOHT PG JODSFBTFE "LU TJHOBMJOH JO
&3J2 <> *ODSFBTFE "LU QSPUFJO BDUJWJUZ CVU SFEVDFE Q FYQSFTTJPO BSF TQFDJGJD IBMMNBSLT
PG UIF &3J2 QIFOPUZQF 'VSUIFSNPSF JOUFSBDUJPO PG "LU XJUI $3&# BOE '090 USBOTDSJQUJPO
GBDUPST TVQQPSU B QSPTVSWJWBM DFMM TUBUF VOEFS FOFSHZ TUSFTT < > 5IF FYBDU GVODUJPO PG
)%"$T BOE )"5T JO TFOFTDFODF < > PS JO SFTQPOTF UP MPX "51 < > BT QSFEJDUFE CZ
UIF 11* TUJMM OFFET UP CF EFUFSNJOFE *O TVNNBSZ TFOFTDFODF BOE FOFSHZ SFTUSJDUJPO NPUJGT
SFMBUF UP TQFDJGJD DISPOJD TUSFTT TFOTPST JO EJTUJODU SFHVMBUPSZ OFUXPSLT DBVTJOH BOUJDPSSFMBUJOH
DMVTUFST XIFO SBOLFE
5IF NFDIBOJTNT PG USBOTDSJQUJPO BSF DPNQMFY BOE GJOFUVOFE CZ DFMM TQFDJGJD USBOTDSJQUJPOBM
OFUXPSLT FQJHFOFUJDT NFUIZMBUJPO BOE VCJRVJUJOBUJPO <> DFMM UVSOPWFS SBUFT <> BOE
IFUFSPHFOFJUJFT JO UIF GVODUJPOBM FMFNFOUT PG USBOTDSJQUJPO <> .PSFPWFS NJUPDIPOESJBM EZT
GVODUJPO BOE SFUSPHSBEF SFTQPOTF NFDIBOJTNT IBWF CFFO JEFOUJGJFE BT GBDUPST JOGMVFOUJBM GPS
DIBOHFT JO HFOF FYQSFTTJPO <> 5IFSFGPSF JU JT SFBTPOBCMF UP BTTVNF UIBU BHJOH JOUFSGFSFT
XJUI UIF USBOTDSJQUJPOBM NBDIJOFSZ JO NVMUJQMF XBZT JODSFBTJOH EJWFSTJUZ BOE IFUFSPHFOFJUJFT
5IJT NBZ DPOUSJCVUF UP B NPTBJD PG DFMMVMBS QIFOPUZQFT JO TPNF UJTTVFT 'PS JOTUBODF FOFSHZ
TUSFTT NBZ QMBZ B QSJNBSZ SPMF JO UJTTVFT NBJOUBJOJOH QSPMJGFSBUJWF DBQBDJUZ TVDI BT TLJO CVU
NJUPDIPOESJBM EZTGVODUJPO IBT BMTP CFFO DPOTJEFSFE BT BO FOUSZ QPJOU JOUP SFQMJDBUJWF
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TFOFTDFODF < > /FWFSUIFMFTT XF XFSF BCMF UP JEFOUJGZ EJTUJODU HFOF SFHVMBUPSZ TJHOBUVSFT
UIBU TIBSF QSFWBJMJOH HFOF SFHVMBUPSZ QBUUFSOT EVSJOH BHJOH BOE EFNPOTUSBUF UIF WBMJEJUZ PG EJG
GFSFOU FYQFSJNFOUBM GJCSPCMBTU NPEFMT BEESFTTJOH UIFTF QIFOPUZQFT 4QFDJGJDBMMZ PVS GJOEJOHT
FNQIBTJ[F UIF SPMF PG NJUPDIPOESJBM EZTGVODUJPO BOE FOFSHFUJD TUSFTT JO QPTUNJUPUJD UJTTVFT
<> JOWPMWJOH ".1, BOE 15&/ QSFWJPVTMZ BTTPDJBUFE XJUI MPOHFWJUZ < > 0VS SFTVMUT
TVQQPSU UIF VUJMJUZ PG USBOTDSJQUJPO GBDUPS BOBMZTFT JO BHJOH BOE BQQMJDBUJPO UP UJTTVFT FYQFSJ
NFOUBM NPEFMT BOE DFMM UZQFT 5IF USBOTDSJQUJPO GBDUPST BOE SFMBUFE QSPUFJOT JEFOUJGJFE IFSF
QSPWJEF BEEJUJPOBM FYQFSJNFOUBM UBSHFUT GPS GVUVSF JOEFQUI BOBMZTFT PG USBOTDSJQUJPOBM SFHVMB
UJPO JO BHJOH
Material andmethods
Gene selection and TF analysis
5P JODMVEF FYQFSJNFOUBM TUVEJFT JO PVS BOBMZTJT XF DPOTJTUFOUMZ USJNNFE QVCMJTIFE MJTUT GSPN
BMM  TBNQMFT PG PVS QBOFM UP UIF  NPTU TJHOJGJDBOU EJGGFSFOUJBMMZ FYQSFTTFE HFOFT QFS TBNQMF
	 VQ BOE  EPXOSFHVMBUFE
 JNQSPWJOH TUBUJTUJDBM TJHOJGJDBODF BT QSPWJEFE JO 4 'JMF
5SJNNJOH MJTUT HFOFSBMMZ SFEVDFT FOSJDINFOU TDPSFT JO USBOTDSJQUJPO GBDUPS BOBMZTFT CVU SBOLT
PG NPUJGT BSF MFTT BGGFDUFE 4QFDJGJDBMMZ SBOL DPSSFMBUJPOT VTFE IFSF BT B QSFGFSSFE DMVTUFSJOH
NFUIPE UP HSPVQ TBNQMFT SFNBJO IJHIMZ DPSSFMBUFE 	S> 
 XIFO UIF OVNCFS PG USBOTDSJQUT
JT USJNNFE EPXO GSPN  UP  CVU DPSSFMBUJPOT ESPQ CFMPX  XIFO MFTT UIBO  USBO
TDSJQUT BSF JODMVEFE 	4 'JH
 8F VTFE 14$"/  CVJME UP TDBO QSPNPUFS SFHJPOT CFUXFFO
 CQ VQTUSFBN UP  CQ EPXOTUSFBN PG UIF USBOTDSJQUJPO TUBSU TJUF JO UIF EJSFDUJPO PG USBO
TDSJQUJPO <> 5IF NPUJWBUJOH DIPJDF PG UIJT TFBSDI SBOHF JT UIF QSFTFODF PG IJHIMZ FYQSFTTFE
USBOTDSJQU DMVTUFST BT SFWFBMFE CZ BHHSFHBUJPO QMPUT <> 14$"/ DPOTJEFST UIF IJHIFTU FOSJDI
NFOU TDPSF NBUDIJOH B USBOTDSJQUJPO GBDUPS NPUJG JO FBDI HFOF PG B TFU 5IF EFHSFF PG PWFS PS
VOEFSSFQSFTFOUBUJPO PG NPUJGT JT BTTFTTFE CZ B [UFTU BTTPDJBUJOH FBDI NPUJG XJUI B QSPCBCJMJUZ
Q PG PCUBJOJOH UIF TBNF TDPSF JO B SBOEPN TFU PG USBOTDSJQUT UBLFO GSPN UIF FOUJSF HFOPNF
<> *ODMVEFE XFSF  53"/4'"$ <> BOE  +"41"3 NPUJGT <> EFSJWFE GSPN 4&-&9
4&-&9)5 BOE $I*14FR EBUB <> BOE OP BEEJUJPOBM BOOPUBUFE UBSHFU TJUFT XFSF JODMVEFE
5' NPUJG TDPSFT XJUI TJHOJGJDBOU QWBMVFT 	'%3< 
 XFSF DPOTJEFSFE FOSJDIFE BOE NPUJGT
XJUI MBSHF QWBMVFT BWPJEFE .PUJGT UIBU EJE OPU SFBDI TJHOJGJDBODF JO BOZ TBNQMF 	BQQSPYJ
NBUFMZ 
 XFSF SFNPWFE 5IF SFNBJOJOH TFU XBT GVSUIFS USJNNFE CZ B WBSJBODF GJMUFS
	7BS>
 UP BDDFOUVBUF NPUJGT PG EJTTJNJMBS FOSJDINFOU QSPGJMF BDSPTT TBNQMFT
Clustering and switching motifs
5P GVSUIFS SFEVDF QPUFOUJBM JOGMVFODFT PG FYQFSJNFOUBM EFTJHOT 5' TDPSFT XJUIJO FBDI QSPGJMF
XFSF SBOLFE 5IF SFTVMUJOH TJHOBUVSFT PG NPUJGT XFSF DMVTUFSFE IJFSBSDIJDBMMZ VTJOH 4QFBSNBO
3BOL $PSSFMBUJPO XJUI DPNQMFUF MJOLBHF BHHSFHBUJPO FNQIBTJ[JOH EJTTJNJMBSJUJFT 5IF SFTVMU
JOH EFOESPHSBNT QSPWJEFE B HMPCBM NBQ PG USBOTDSJQUJPO GBDUPS SFHVMBUJPO JO IVNBO BHJOH *O
BEEJUJPO SBOLFE NPUJG TJHOBUVSFT XFSF DMBTTJGJFE CZ OPOQBSBNFUSJD ,NFBOT OFBSFTU OFJHI
CPS DMVTUFSJOH 	,.$
 TFMGPSHBOJ[JOH NBQT 	40.
 TBNQMFEJTUBODF NBQT BOE QSJODJQBM DPN
QPOFOU BOBMZTJT 	1$"
 UP JEFOUJGZ NPUJG MPBET BOE EFUFDU EPNJOBOU QIFOPUZQJDBM QBUUFSOT PG
SFHVMBUJPO CFUXFFO TBNQMFT 5PPMT UP FYFDVUF UIFTF BOBMZTFT XFSF QSPWJEFE JO 5..F7 <>
BOE $MVTU7JT <>
4JHOJGJDBOU NPUJGT DIBSBDUFSJ[JOH HSPVQT BMPOH XJUI 1$" MPBET XFSF GVSUIFS GJMUFSFE UP
JEFOUJGZ B TVCTFU PG TXJUDIJOH 5'T CFUXFFO SFQMJDBUJWF TFOFTDFODF DPNQBSFE UP RVJFTDFODF BOE
UIF FOFSHZ SFTUSJDUJPO 	&3J2
 EBUB TFU 8F SFRVJSFE BO PQQPTJOH HSFBUFS UIBO GPME DIBOHF
JO TDPSFT CFUXFFO TFOFTDFODF BOE &3J2 XJUI B TDPSF PG BU MFBTU Q<  JO POF BOE B DIBOHF
JO SBOL 1SFEJDUJPOT GPS USBOTDSJQUJPO GBDUPS QSPUFJOQSPUFJOJOUFSBDUJPOT XFSF QFSGPSNFE XJUI
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/FUXPSL"OBMZTU <> SFGFSFODJOH 453*/( <> BOE DPOOFDUJPOT SFRVJSFE B DPOGJEFODF
TDPSF PG  BOE FYQFSJNFOUBM FWJEFODF " NJOJNBMJTUJD 11* OFUXPSL XBT DPOTUSVDUFE XJUIJO
/FUXPSL"OBMZTU TFFEFE CZ  TXJUDIJOH 5' OPEFT BOE UIF SFTVMUJOH OFUXPSL XBT QSPCFE TVC
TFRVFOUMZ GPS DPOOFDUJWJUZ XJUI TFOTPST GPS %/" EBNBHF "UBYJB5FMBOHJFDUBTJB .VUBUFE
	"5.
 BOE "5. BOE 3BE3FMBUFE 	"53
 BOE GPS FOFSHZ TUSFTT QIPTQIBUBTF BOE UFOTJO
IPNPMPH 	15&/
 BOE ".1BDUJWBUFE LJOBTF 	".1,13,"#

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